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Season 5, Episode 9
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Identity Theft



Brenda must reopen the case of a murdered psychiatrist when the man claiming to have committed the crime gives a statement that doesn't quite match the actual events. Based on evidence of the man's acquaintance with the doctor, Brenda believes there is a cover-up and sets out to unearth the truth. Willie Rae throws a roadblock in her path when she pops in for a visit, which actually appears to be an attempt to dump Brenda's handful of a niece onto the newlyweds during for the duration of summer break.
Quest roles:
Cynthia Watros(Robin Milano), Michael Arden(James Clark), Sosie Bacon(Charlie), Steve Tom(Judge Richwood), Rob Brownstein(Attorney Jeb Kelly), Bruce Davison(Russell Clark), Frances Sternhagen(Willie Ray Johnson), Kathe Mazur(D.D.A. Andrea Hobbs)


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
3 August 2009, 00:00
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